General Service Contract
THE UNDERSIGNED “CLIENT” HEREBY ENGAGES WILD BILL’S DJ SERVICES FOR THE EVENT AND ITEMS DESCRIBED ON INVOICE
All bookings require a $300 - $500 non-refundable deposit (depending on package selection) before your event can be confirmed!
The CLIENT shall supply a suitable premises - A wide and clear performance area of at least 3mX3m. (2) 110V power outlets on separate breakers
near the DJ location (not applicable for events powered by a generator rented from WILD BILL’S DJ SERVICES) A sturdy workspace/surface. Common
banquet tables (6-8 feet) are suitable. Lack of any of these could result in failure or incompatibility of equipment. The CLIENT must have proper permits
or authorization to use the venue. Linens or table skirts are not the responsibility of WILD BILL’S DJ SERVICES. Please check with your venue, caterer
or planner to ensure the aforementioned items are made available.
The CLIENT must be responsible for conduct and deportment of guests (invited and otherwise) as well as provide adequate security and health
measures at all times for the safety of our staff and equipment.
The CLIENT agrees that only our DJ(s) may touch, manipulate, or in any way handle our DJ(s) equipment. If any patron attempts to do so, this may
cause failure of equipment and end performance for the event. In order to prevent equipment damage or liability arising from accidental injury to any
individual attending this event, the DJ(s) reserve the right to deny any patron access to the sound system, music recordings, or other equipment. In the
case of circumstances deemed to present a threat or implied threat of injury or harm to the DJ(s) or any equipment in DJ(s) possession, the DJ(s)
reserve the right to cease performance. If the CLIENT or security is able to resolve the threatening situation in a reasonable amount of time, the DJ(s)
shall resume the performance in accordance with the original terms of this agreement.
The CLIENT agrees they are held liable for any injury or damages to the DJ(s), or property of the DJ(s) while on the premises of said engagement if
damage is caused by the CLIENT, members of their organization, engagement invitees, private employees (non- venue), or any other party in
attendance, whether invited or not.
The CLIENT must provide a meal to the DJ(s) at the event if it exceeds 5 hours. Our DJs cannot accept or consume alcoholic beverages during the
event, but may drink water, coffee or soda when available.
Once our equipment is set up and operational, the CLIENT is required to make payment in full, before services can begin.
Disclaimer: Should circumstances beyond anyone’s control, such as snow storm/earthquake/power outage/flood occur during the event, and the event
has to be terminated for safety reasons, payment may not be refunded.
Should the event need to be cancelled prior to date of execution due to no fault of WILD BILL’S DJ SERVICES, no monies transferred will be refunded.
Any money that may be refunded after payment is made, or our services have concluded, will be discussed on an individual basis with BILL YORKE
only.
While we will make all reasonable effort to accommodate requests for a specific DJ to attend your event, we are unable to guarantee any specific DJ
unless otherwise agreed.
WILD BILL’S DJ SERVICES shall abide by the “House Rules” of the venue including liquor licensing and music shut down.
WILD BILL’S DJ SERVICES reserves the right to take photo/video footage for promotional purposes only, while abiding by local laws and previous
arrangements with the CLIENT.
WILD BILL’S DJ SERVICES will not be responsible for the compatibility of any projector or other audio/video equipment that has not been rented from
WILD BILL’S DJ SERVICES.
WILD BILL’S DJ SERVICES will always do it’s best to accommodate any music request at an event, but cannot guarantee any music or equipment
requests not previously submitted 30 days before the event. Compatibility for any digital device, musical instrument, or other equipment not listed on
the invoice is not guaranteed. In addition, we can not guarantee the correct version of any requested songs unless these songs are provided in
advance of the event, by client.
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